
Get It
By Todd Carter Koeppen
Cm                                          F7                                Cm                            F#
Would you get it if you read it backwards, would you get it if you read from behind
Cm                                                  F7                            Cm             F#          Cm
Would you get it if you pressed fast-forward, would you get it if you read my mind

                                     F7                     Cm              F7                                               Cm
Some people think that they got all the answers, so many people think that they’re so cool
                                        F7                                            Cm          Ab
Yah I seem em out there, driving their cars, yah I see em trying so hard
     Cm                   F#                         Cm
to get ahead while staying within the rules --  What rules

Would you get it….
Instrumental (use would you get it…)

Some people think that…

Would you get it…

Would you get it if you read it backwards, would you get it if you read from behind

Would you get it if you pressed fast-forward, would you get it if you read my mind

Would you get it if you read my mind, one more time

Would you get it if you read my mind
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Believe
By Todd Carter Koeppen

D                                           C                                     G                       C       D
I wish you could’ve seen my whole situation when the voices finally filtered through
C              D                                            C                                             G                       C            D
See I’d absorbed my earthly station and ignored my destination, face it, that’s what most humans do
              C-G-C         D                  C          G           C       D
But I believe, yah I believe, oh I believe in things I do not see

D                                C                        G                       C         D
Why would I take the word of another, why would I trust my eyes
                       D                                C                           G                     C   D
You’ve got to understand this is not made by hands and you don’t have to look to the sky
  C            D                                               C                                   G                     C               D
No, from all that you’ve heard there’s just one little word that will give you every answer you need
C                        D                                               C                                         G                            C      D
Through all the drawn out conversations and the knowing explanations I say all you’ve got to do is believe
              C-G-C         D-C-D           C          G               C    D
And I believe, oh I believe, yah I believe in things I do not see
          C-G     C          D-C-D           C          G               C   D
Oh I believe, yah I believe, yah I believe in things I do not see

A                      G                D                                C  D
Don’t fear the questions, oh (don’t fear the question, there will be questions)
A                      G                        D-C-D  A                 G                                D-C-D
There will be answers you won’t know Yes we must choose from all that we hear,
A                   C                            G                                     C                     D
Just don’t deny the truth, don’t deny the truth when God whispers in your ear.

D-C-G-C-D         D-C-G-C-D

D-C-G-C-D         D                   C                 G                            C          D
Oh, oh I believe, yah I believe and now I see that those things believe in me
                C  G-C-D                          C           G          C       D
cause I believe, oh I believe, yah I believe in things I do not see
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Late, Late Last Eve
By Todd Carter Koeppen

Am                       C                             E7                            Am
Late, late last eve the touch of destiny tapped lightly on my doorstep
Am                      C                               E7                                                 Am
What’s this I see, a glimpse of ecstasy draped in doubt set just beyond my reach

C                 G                        E7                Am              F             E7                 Am
Still alive I wake the child to try to start again, no one knows me no one really can
C                 G                        E7            Am               F              E7                     Am
I can fit within this world but I cannot pretend, Yes I see the line but I can’t fall in

Am                            C                                     E7                                           Am
Hey hey Mikey, you always had a smile for me how’d you know that was all I needed
Am                      C                                       E7                             Am
Hey, hey Mikey, does it hurt, can you see, is Paradise all that you believed in

C                 G                        E7                Am              F             E7                 Am
Still alive I wake the child to try to start again, no one knows me no one really can
C                              G                 E7                   Am                       F             E7                       Am
Will someone please explain to me so I can understand, cause I can see the line, but I can’t fall in

INSTRUMENTAL Am-C-G-Am-F-E7-Am   Am-C-G-Am-F-E7-Am
CHORUS

Verse 3 is available on track 10 – if you’re still interested

Am                         C                                        E7                                               Am
So still I breath, as fate reveals the truth to me, though I am my function is quite shallow
Am                      C                                                   E7                                       Am
You fool said he, I’ve nothing up my sleeve, choose carefully, you’re universe is fragile

C                  G                       E7                 Am             F             E7                Am
Still alive I wake the child to try to start again, no one knows me no one really can
C                     G                        E7                       Am
I can move within this word, but I never could pretend
              Dm                     E7                                       Am
So yes I see the line, oh I see the line…but I won’t fall in
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Who Could Ask For More
By Todd Carter Koeppen

Am7            E7                      F                     C
First let me apologize for the dismal bit I’ve drawn
         Am7                         E7                            F                 C
See I know the clowns are happy cause they’re loaded up on fun
       Am7                 E7                              F                C
But it looks like the snail of time has left a trail of disarray
         Am7                 E7                      F                                 C
And all that’s left for me to wonder is what am I supposed to say

CHORUS
G                                              Am7
I guess I should act surprised but I’ve seen it all before
                 Dm
How they put an ounce of need ya in everything they feed ya
E7                            Am7-E7-F-C       Am7-E7-F-C
Who could ask for more

Am7                   E7                  F                      C
I’m not worried bout my fate, I only strive to endure
       Am7          E7                      F                       C
See I fell over all my problems into the universal cure
 Am7                E7               F                 C
Still I stare into that box annoyed into a daze
Am7                           E7                       F                                C
Appalled at how you mix your colors in every picture that you paint

CHORUS
F       C                      G                    Am7          F                           C                    G
I’ve exhausted my volition, and it’s easy to be irate, cause there’s nothing here to abdicate

Instrumental  Am7-E7-F-C   Am7-E7-F-C

Am7               E7                      F                             C
I could sing a-thousand verses warning of what’s to come,
      Am7                  E7                       F                                 C
Or write a score of epitaphs for every monkey that’s been undone
      Am7                          E7                            F                              C
But you’d just probably tune me out cause you don’t want it in your head
                  Am7               E7                          F                              C
Well then don’t forget to feed the monster before you scurry off to bed

CHORUS

Who ask for more
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Mr. Happy
By Todd Carter Koeppen

A                      G-F#-E               A             G       F#-E
I’m Mr. Happy – Why am I so darn happy? I don’t really know
            A     G               F#               E         A-G-F#-E
But people think I’m happy wherever I go
                      A-G          F#                                E                         A                G             F#-E
You see me smiling – Well you might want to ask yourself Just what’s behind that smile
                      A          G                     F#       E             A-G-F#-E
Sure I would let you in if you’d just talk to me for a while

                        D                       C                  G                     A
I’ve got some fresh ideas, but getting them done’s quite a feat
                      D                        C                  G       A
But you can rest assured this world’s not got me beat
                         E
Yeah, ‘cause I love everything that I do
           D                                         SILENCE
Oh, I know you’d be happy too – if you were me

A-G-F#-E   A-G-F#-E

A                      G-F#-E               A             G       F#-E
I’m Mr. Happy –        Although, my life is going nowhere
            A                  G               F#               E                 A-G-F#-E
And I can’t seem to keep these do-gooders out of my hair
                      A-G          F#              E               A                G             F#-E
They see me trying And bless their hearts, but they always miss the point
                  A             G                   F#     E                   A-G-F#-E
Toss their two-cents in and knock everything out of joint

                        D                            C                    G           A
Yeah their just full of plans about what I should do with me
                     D                                 C              G               A
But see here, sink or swim it’s time I get this ship out to see
               E
‘Cause I love everything that I’m doing
           D                                SILENCE
So if I’m on the road to ruin, well yippee

A-G-F#-E   A-G-F#-E
A-G-F#-E   A-G-F#-E
A-G-F#-E   A-G-F#-E
D-C-G-A  D-C-G-A
E-E-E-D
A-G-F#-E   A-G-F#-E



 A-G-F#-E       A     G                F#-E
I’m Mr. Happy – ‘Cause I don’t throw a fit, no
          A             G              F#            E              A-G-F#-E
I just tune you out when I see that I won’t benefit

              D                            C        G           A
But I’ll wish you well as I merrily go my way
               D                                             C               G           A
And if I see you on the corner, well I’ll probably stop to say hey
               E
‘Cause I love everything that I do
         D                                  SILENCE          A-G-F#-F
Oh I know you’d be happy too – if you were me
             E
Yeah I love everything that I’m doing
         D                               SILENCE
So if I’m on the road to ruin – well yippee
A-G-F#-E
A-G       F#            E           A        G                 F#                E       A
Yippee, I’m on the road to ruin, and I’ve got a smile on my face
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What’s One More
By Todd Carter Koeppen
Cm
I heard the warning, I felt the pinch, I saw the distance and I covered every inch
                  F7                                                Cm
Dreams of grande allure were hung on every word
         B                                                F7                                                 Cm
Oh it seemed like such a sweet lie, I’d followed them before, what’s one more

Cm
Sure it’s inviting, but you’d do best to run, if you need a reason I can give you more than one
             F7                                                                Cm
See it’s hard sometimes, hard to live with all that’s done
          B                                                F7                                                 Cm
Oh it seemed like such a sweet lie, I’d followed them before, what’s one more

 B                          F7                                     Eb                 B               Ab
Oh so beautiful, it only took a glance and my patience was taken for a ride
                    F7                                       F#7                     Cm
I threw my conscience in the back seat, so it was easy to decide

Cm
Cool condemnation, creeping up my back, somehow my innocence just slipped right through the cracks
             F7                                                            Cm
On my hands and knees, maybe I’ll get some of it back
          B                                                F7                                                Cm
Oh it seems like such a sweet lie, I’ve followed them before, what’s one more
          B                                                  F7                                               Cm
Oh it seems like such a sweet lie, I’ve followed them before, what’s one more
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How Long
By Todd Carter Koeppen

Ab-E-B-F#     Ab-E-B-F#

Ab            E           B                 F#     Ab             E                             B                  F#
I’ve been washing everything I wore while I was wading through the muck that I adored
Ab                  E                B                       F#    Ab       E                       B                  F#
I received my dose of self-assurance every day, I never even knew there was another way

E       B                    F#       E                  B                            F#
How Long must we wait, I feel our misdirection through the pain it generates
E        B               F#     E                           B                  F# -- Ab-E-B-F#     Ab-E-B-F#
With all that you see, I wonder how much longer it will be

Ab               E                   B                 F#     Ab                 E               B            F#
The radio’s playing it’s a big redundant bore, I turn on the TV it’s all I try to ignore
Ab            E                     B                   F#   Ab             E                           B                  F#
I never imagined I could see it all this clear, I never imagined that the answers were so near

E       B                    F#       E                  B                            F#
How long must we wait, I feel our misdirection through the pain it generates
E       B                    F#       E                  B                      Ab
With all that you see, I wonder how much longer it will be

Instrumental  C#-Ab-Bbm-F-F#-C#-Ab  C#-Ab-Bbm-F-F#-C#-Ab  -- band out

I’m so tired of this world, lord take the confusion please take the confusion

I’m so tired of this world, lord take the confusion please take the confusion
C#       Ab               Bbm                             F#                                Ab
I’m so tired of this world, lord take the confusion please take the confusion
C#       Ab               Bbm- F# - Ab
I’m so tired of this world,           Oh won’t you take, take, take it away

Instrumental Instrumental  C#-Ab-Bbm-F-F#-C#-Ab  C#-Ab-Bbm-F-F#-C#-Ab

I’m so tired of this world, lord take the confusion, please take the confusion
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